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Learning 
centers to 
switch to 
pay-to print 
model

MADASYN CZEBINIAK

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Starting Fall 2010, all users of 
the Electronic Learning Center’s 
(ELC’s) will be receiving a big 
wake up call when the college 
finishes installing Papercut. 
This is easy to use print control 
software to control excess print
ing, and assist with MCC’s new 
Pay4Print Policy.

MCC believes that the school 
should be more sustainable 
when it comes to printing, and 
more aware of the amount of 
paper being wasted in the ELC. 

f PaperCut will require students 
: to pay a 10 cent fine for each 

black and white page printed, 
and 75 cents for each color page. 
Additional charges will apply 

t to other things printed from 
student print facilities.

“Our goal is not to be puni
tive,” said Terry Keys, assistant 
vice president of Instructional 
Technologies. “It is to be con
servative.

PaperCut has been used in the 
MCC libraries since 1999, and 
was first introduced to find the 
average amount a student prints 
on campus. Students received a 
$10 starting balance once they 
enrolled, and the balance was 
refreshed to the same amount at 
the start of each semester.

Because the ELC will also be 
using PaperCut, this amount has 
gone up to $15.

“$15 is a target based on 
reports,” said Keys. “It is only 
the starting balance to see how 
this turns out.” This balance is 
eligible to change.

The software itself is easy to 
use. A small pop-up will greet 
you on your desktop each time 
you sign in to show how much 
money you have left on your 
PaydPrint account.

The software will deduct the 
amount for you each time you 
print, and the pop-up will show 
your remaining balance. Should 
you expend your allotted quota, 

continued on page 4

New food service provider 
coming to MCC on July l

JACOB TIERNEY

NEWS EDITOR

After a year of planning and delib
eration, MCC has chosen Sodexo as the 
college’s new food service provider. They 
will be taking overfrom Aramark, thecurrent 
provider, on July 1.

“I think they’re going to bring a lot to 
this campus”, said Annette Agness, the 
Director of the MCC Association. Agness 
praised the group’s innovation, commit
ment to sustainability, and up-to-date prac
tices.

Not much can be said yet about the type 
of food that the company will offer, or other 
services that they will provide. The contract 
is still being finalized, so most of the spe
cifics are being kept under wraps for now. 
However, Melanie Sweeney, an Account 
Executive for Sodexo, said that there will 
almost certainly be a larger and more 
diverse selection of food items than what is 
currently available.

Two of Sodexo’s main focuses will be 
clearing up congestion in the marketplace 
duringTush hour, as well as providing food 
service in areas of campus outside of the

Marketplace.
“We have 

to be available 
where students 
are,” Sweeney 
said.

The fate of 
the currently 
existing nation
al brands in the 
Marketplace, 
such as Subway 
and Dunkin 
Donuts, is also 
unknown. It 
seems like
ly that some 
may stay, while 
others may be 
replaced.

“We recognize from speaking 
with students that national brands are an 
important part of their experience,” said 
Sweeney.

Many students also requested that the

Marketplace should be open longer. 
Specifics have not yet been discussed, but 
Sweeney said that the company will look into 
adjusting hours to meet students’ needs. 

continued on page 4

Vice President, Janet Glocker, says goodbye to MCC
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Vice-president of Academic Services, Janet Glocker, will be 
retiring after 32 years of dedicated service.

MADASYN CZEBINIAK

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

After 32 years of loyal service 
to Monroe Community College, 
Vice President of Academic 
Services Janet Glocker has offi
cially announced her retirement.

Glocker, 64, will be leaving 
MCC at the end of the 2010 spring 
semester.

“It seems like a good time,” 
she said.

The tenured faculty member 
started her career as an adjunct 
economics professor several years 
ago. After teaching at a few four- 
year colleges in South Carolina, 
she ventured to Rochester and 
to MCC for its students, who, 
according to Glocker, were the 
ones who knew the most.

“I wanted to go where the 
teaching was best,” she said.

An administrative chain of 
events led Glocker to where she 
is today. From an adjunct, to a 
department chair, to a dean of

several divisions, Glocker finally 
settled into vice presidency.

“I’m really proud of the cur
riculum work we’ve done,” she 
said, reminiscing of efforts she 
has been involved in. “We are an 
extremely well-respected commu
nity college. I think the kinds of 
work that I’ve been a part of here 
have been carried in you all.” 

Making the needs of her stu
dents a reality was no doubt one 
of the most remarkable parts of 
her job. How a place as big and 
complicated as MCC can serve 
the needs of individuals, compa
nies, and other colleges alike, has 
always been mind-boggling.

“For us to be one of the eleven 
best community colleges accord
ing to the New York Times is a 
show-stopper,” she stated.

When asked about her best 
memory at MCC, Glocker said 
that she cannot pick.

“It’s a t^stry, not just one 
memorable thing,” she said.

Her other accomplishments 
continued on page 3
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SUNY Chancellor unveils new strategic 
plan and the "Power of SUNY" at MCC
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SUNY Chancellor Nancy Zimpher shows off the new SUNY 
strategic plan. This plan lays out what SUNY’s goals will be for 
years to come.

MADASYN CZEBINIAK

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

It’s all about SUNY.
The power of SUNY,
anyhow. That’s why on April 27, 
2010, SUNY Chancellor, Nancy 
L. Zimpher, met with Monroe 
Community College to discuss 
the launch of the third stage of the 
SUNY Strategic Plan.

The SUNY Strategic Plan is a 
statewide procedure to assist with 
the economic renewal of New 
York State through its most valu
able resource: students.

The discussion began with a 
PowerPoint slide show explain
ing the first two phases of the 
Strategic Plan, showing highlights 
from the eight conversations held 
at various locations across the 
state. The slide show showcased 
the members of SUNY 200, shar
ing their viewpoints and ideas.

Other SUNY colleges includ
ing Geneseo, Brockport, Alfred 
State, and Genesee Community 
College were present in order to 
show their support. But Rochester 
isn’t the lone stomping ground.

“In the coming weeks and 
months I will engage our students, 
my colleagues across SUNY, 
elected officials, and our commu
nities in discussions on the plan; 
what it means to them; how they 
can be a part of the change this 
state needs - a part of the power 
of SUNY,” Zimpher said.

She went on to explore the hard 
times that have hit the economy of 
NYS. However, in the midst of all 
the mayhem, SUNY has found its

purpose.
“We are going to commit to 

the most audacious thought imag
inable. We are the ones that can 
bring economic revitalization to 
New York,” said Zimpher.

With 64 institutions, 465,000

students, 88,000 faculty and staff 
members, and 2.4 alumni world
wide, the plan may not be as crazy 
as first thought. Especially since 
SUNY generates roughly $27.5 
billion to the economy each year.

“It’s about connecting the

dots, about collaboration,” said 
Zimpher.

The third stage of the Strategic 
Plan consists of six independent 
areas and ideas: SUNY and the 
Entrepreneurial Community, 
SUNY and the Seamless Education 
Pipeline, SUNY and a Healthier 
New York, SUNY and an Energy- 
Smart New York, SUNY and the 
Vibrant Community, and SUNY 
and the World. Each is linked 
strongly to diversity, not only 
in the SUNY system, but also 
around the globe.

But, what can we do? 
According to Zimpher, action tri
umphs everything. MCC massage 
therapy student, Lyndon Villone, 
and FLCC law student, Heather 
Lyon, were among the assortment 
of speakers brought in to share 
their thoughts about SUNY and 
the core values that SUNY rep
resents. They spoke to remind 
us why SUNY is so important 
in New York State and how we 
can engage ourselves in the plan. 
The leaders of our college agree 
wholeheartedly.

“Each day at MCC we uphold 
the power of SUNY,” said MCC 
President, Dr. Anne M. Kress.

“MCC’s impact on NYS is 
nothing short of remarkable,” 
alleged Kenneth Goode, Chair of 
the Board of Trustees of Monroe 
Community College.

We have all worked tirelessly 
to make the community a better 
place and our involvement in the 
SUNY Strategic Plan is no excep
tion.

“We will always have the power 
of SUNY,” Zimpher said.

NEWS BRIEFS

Health Insurance 
Planning Committee 
moves forward

The Health Insurance 
Planning Committee present
ed their proposal for improved 
student health insurance last 
month. The feedback that the 
received suggested that the 
committee include a waiv
er, that would allow students 
with sufficient health insur- 

; ance to opt out of the pro
gram. This would prevent the 
plan from being mandatory, 
but if a significant number 
of students were to opt out of 
the program it would increase 

j the cost of the policy for the 
remainder of the students.

Carnival-themed fes
tival coming to cam
pus

The carnival is coming to 
town at MCC’s spring fling 
festival.

The event will be held on 
May 12, from 10:00 a.m. - 
5:00 p.m., on the lawn in 
front of bldg. 5.

Clubs and organizations 
will all have booths with 
games and presentations, and 
four different meal deals will 
be offered for $2.50 apiece.

School district 
considers cutting 
Gateway to College

The Rochester City school 
district is in the process for 
putting together its budget for 
the upcoming school year. 
Due to a major deficit, the 
MCC Gateway to College 
program may be cut.

This program will pay 
tuition and other costs at MCC 
for high-school students who 
are at risk of dropping out.

Critics of the program say 
that it distributes too much 
money to too few students, 
while proponents cite success 
stories from students who the 
program has helped.

College hosts career 
fair for business and 
technical profession
als

Rochester Works, The 
August Group and MCC have 
teamed up to host a career 
fair for business and technical 
professionals on June 9. The 
fair will be held from 2-5in 
Monroe A and B. For a com
plete listing of employers, go 
to www.augustgroup.org.

New York 
budget 
dilemmas 
continue to 
grow

iJOSHUA GILHULY

NEWS EDITOR |

Recently Governor Paterson "i 

announced that he will be call- ’ 
ing a special session of the New 
York state legislature to hope
fully resolve the continuing bud
get crisis.

Now nearly a month behind 
the deadline for budget ratifica
tion, Governor Paterson is asking 
the state legislature to approve a 
one-day-a-week furlough for over 
100,000 state employees if the 
legislature does not pass a bud
get soon. He had previously pro
posed the measure to state work
ers unions but had been turned 
down by them.

Late budgets are nothing new 
for New York, but this year has 
been particularly contentious 
because of rapidly rising debts 
and a series of controversial pro
posed cuts.

With the state budget reach
ing $9.2 billion, Peterson is call
ing on lawmakers to take drastic 
measures to reduce the deficit. He 
has called on lawmakers to make 
politically unpopular budget cuts 
and state aid cuts in an effort to 
reconcile the state’s budget.

Among those cuts are a $1 
increase on cigarette sales taxes 
and an increased tax on soft 
drinks. He has also called for a ; 
5 percent reduction in state aid 
for schools, a $118 million cut to 
the SUNY system, and cuts to the 
Tuition Assistance Program

The Governor’s plan also calls 
for the closing of four prisons.

The education cuts are particu
larly contentious due to the fact 
that it is an election year and edu
cation cuts are extremely bad for " 
politicians seeking reelection.

With the Democratic majority 
trying to maintain their control 
in the legislature, many legisla- | 
tors are resisting the proposed 
cuts but the Governor is calling 
on them to choose “responsibility 
over popularity”. He has called on 
them to work five days a week, as 
opposed to their normal three, in 
an effort to bring the budget con- i 
flict to an end. j

Senator Joseph Robach, the I 
state Senator for Brighton, Greece, ] 
and part of Rochester, has stated, | 
in a video on his website dated I 
April 1st, that he is “outraged” M 
about the Governors proposed : 
cuts to the education system.

He says that he understands 
that there is a budget crisis but 
that he believes the past promises 
of funding for education should 
be honored by the state govern
ment.

http://www.augustgroup.org
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College website to receive 
first makeover since 2004

Commimlty'. Port0f1^)'
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This screen shot shows the new MyMCC, which will allow stu
dents to quickly access information, e-mail, and records.

JACOB TIERNEY

NEWS EDITOR

Surfing MCC’s website will be 
a whole new experience this fall. 
The college’s web design team has 
been working all year to create a 
site with an interface that is easier 
to use, information that is more 
accessible, and a visual style that 
is more consistent with the col
lege brand.

This site was last revamped in 
2004.

“It hasn’t really been updat
ed since then,” said Sean Baker, 
MCC’s webmaster.

The most prominent feature of 
this new site will be the MyMCC 
portal. Students will be able to 
log in and access e-mail, campus 
news and personalized updates. 
Important information, such as 
the amount of tuition a student 
owes, will be displayed promi
nently at the top of the page.

The college has discussed a 
portal of this type for years, but 
the software necessary to create 
it was just purchased recently. 
Sungard, the same company that 
mns the Banner system that man
ages student records at MCC, cre
ated this software.

There are also plans to pos
sibly integrate the portal into a 
Facebook application, so that stu
dents could access their records 
directly from their facebook 
pages.

The college hired Colleen

Brennan-Barry as Web 
Communications Manager, a new 
position created to oversee the 
content of the site.

“It’s my job to guide the content 
of monroecc.edu,” said Brennan- 
Barry, “to make sure that visitors 
to our Web spaces have a good 
experience and find what they 
need, to present webpages that 
reflect the personality and many 
strengths of MCC, and to ensure 
we’re talking with our audience in 
the right places and ways.”

The new site will be more 
visually appealing. Local public 
relations firm Martino-Flynn has 
been tasked with making sure 
the site is strongly connected to 
MCC’s brand, so there will be a

more prominent use of the col
lege’s official colors, black and 
gold, the site will make greater 
use of images, and pages will 
be updated to make them easier 
to find using the site’s search 
engines.

Currently, each department 
designs their own pages. With 
over 50,000 pages on the site, it 
can be difficult for the entire site 
to conform to one particular style. 
Certain pages may be too text- 
heavy, or difficult to find using 
the search engine. Baker said that 
MCC’s web development team 
will be working closely with the 
individual aspects of the college 
in order to turn the website into 
one cohesive package.

Janet docker continued from page 1

include writing a national bestselling textbook, 
obtaining a Ph.D. at 50, and the various policies and 
procedures she has helped to put into place at MCC, 
such as tenure, hiring, and promotion. They will all 
continue to be reviewed, leading to quality long after 
she is gone.

Still, there is no doubt that the V.P. will miss the 
college and everyone in it, especially the students.

“You’re the reason I get up in the morning. The 
reason I put my key in the ignition,” Glocker stated

with a teary eye.
Glocker will soon have another reason to get up 

in the morning - a grandchild. While one can never 
really tell what lies ahead, there is a chance that they 
will end up as an MCC student as well, helping to 
carry on her legacy.

And so MCC says farewell to another dedicated 
member of the team. Glocker’s strength, charac
ter, and drive, will continue to go on forever in the 
actions of others.
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Public Safe 
Report

4/18/2010

Unsecured Building
• Public Safety found Alexandar Hall unsecured and 
Pioneer and Tribune unalarmed.

4/21/2010
Violation of MCC Policy: Code of Conduct
• An incident involving an MCC student occurred at Bldg. 
22. Student Services follow-up.

4/23/2010
Violation of MCC Policy: Code of Conduct
• On Duty Residence Director Brooke Swathart reported 
observing what appeared to me marijuana on a desk in 
Tribune Hall, 204B upon performing a safety inspection 
on 4/16/2010.

4/28/2010

Disturbance
• Responding officer was responding to Canal Hall for 
information on a previous incident when responding offi
cer witnessed a fight in progress.

4/29/2010

Injury
• A student reported that while attending class. Biology 
202, a unknown bacteria splashed in her left eye.
• An MCC administrator reported a non-student trespass
ing in Building 53. Student arrested for trespass.

4/30/2010

Trespass
• A former MCC student trespassed on MCC property and 
was arrested by Public Safety.

Petit Larceny
• Two students were suspected of stealing a quesadilla. 
Follow-up needed.

Fire: Alarm
• A student burned pasta in a microwave causing the fire 
alarm to go off.

Petit Larceny
• A resident/student reported the theft of an iPod Touch, 
wallet with a NYS drivers license and an MCC ID from 
Bldg. 53 (Canal Hall). Follow-up needed.
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New printing charges continued from page 1
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This image shows what a standard PaperCut account will look 
like in the learning centers. Students will be given $15 credit, 
then must purchase additional print jobs.

there are a variety of ways you 
can purchase additional pages.

These include buying pre
paid cards, or adding credit to an 
online account. However, at the

end of each academic year, the 
amount on an account will auto
matically be changed back to $15, 
no matter the balance.

MCC student, Nathan Moore,

thinks that the fine is a good 
idea.

“A bunch of my friends used 
to go into the ELC’s and copy 
entire books,” said Moore. “It’s 
good if it stops people from abus
ing the system.”

However, some don’t agree. 
“People aren’t going to want 

to pay that. That’s why we use 
the ELC’ s. Because they’re 
free. Liberal Arts student, Lori 
Richards said. “It’s f***ing ridic
ulous.”

At any rate, for approximately 
85 percent of students the $15 
allotment for printing will be 
enough, so there is no real cause 
for alarm.

“Setting a bar will not only 
impact the majority of a student’s 
printing needs, it will make them 
more aware, ” said Keys. “We 
need a way to control excess print
ing. All that paper needs to be 
paid for somehow.”

http://www.monroecc.edu/
depts/elc

Food Service Search continued from page 1

Sodexo will have to move quickly to get every- i 
thing in place by July 1. They will be tasked with 
providing food for the many summer events that will i 
happen on campus, while at the same time preparing ] 
for the rush of students in the fall.

Agness assured that Aramark will continue to 
serve the college until their contract expires on at 
the end of June. They will be working to make the

transition as seamless as possible.
All current Aramark employees working for the 

college will be given the opportunity to interview for 
positions with Sodexo.

Sodexo will also implement their Better 
Tomorrow Plan, which combines health and wellness, 
sustainability, and contributions to the local 
community.
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Report shows graduate 
employment crawling 
up from recession lows

CAITUN GEORGE

STAFF WRITER

The “What happened to the class of 2008” study was recently 
released showing what happened to MCC’s graduating class.

MCC’s Institutional Research puts out an annual “What hap
pened to the class of’ report showing how successful previous grad
uates have been and where transfer students have gone.

In the last five years there have been a few noticeable trends. 
1,683 former MCC students are employed or continuing their educa
tion. This is 97 percent of those who responded to the survey. This 
rate has remained around a steady 96 percent.

Approximately 67 percent of MCC graduates that received cer
tificates or a degree are employed full time. This number dropped 
almost 20 percent in 2006.

There hasn’t been a full recovery of MCC graduates being hired, 
but the numbers have been slightly increasing each year. The num
ber of graduates being hired locally has been increasing over the 
years. In 2007 there was a 30 percent increase in this number reach
ing its all time high of 93 percent, the highest rate since 2003.

There were 2,511 former students who replied to the Institutional 
Research survey. 1,600 of these former students transferred to insti
tutions of higher education. 57 percent of the class of 2008 trans
ferred to SUNY schools. The most popular school was SONY 
Brockport with 217 graduates, followed by RIT with 106 graduates, 
and St. John Fisher with 85 graduates.

The number of MCC students continuing their education at 
SUNY schools has varied over the last few years. Each year has 
been slightly different, but the number remains around 50 percent.

As times change, MCC’s programs do to. Recently, MCC has 
cut programs like civil technician, marketing, and optical systems. 
They have replaced these old programs with new ones like addiction 
counseling, public relations, and technology assistant.

UTICA COLLEGE
TRADITION. OPPORTUNITY. TRANSFORMATION.®

__I

Move up to UC.
Transfer Opportunities
Working on your associate's degree? Move up to UC... 
and get the career-focused skills you need to succeed in 
today's professional marketplace.
UC combines many of the advantages of a large university 
with the intimate learning environment of a small college. 
We offer:

♦ Maximum credit for classes taken at other institutions
♦ Generous financial aid options, including additional 

merit assistance for Associate's Degree graduates
♦ 37 Bachelor's programs
♦ 22 Graduate programs
♦ Outstanding faculty
♦ A high level of personal attention
♦ State-of-the-art learning facilities on campus
♦ Many real-world learning opportunities

Learn more about UC. Contact us today.

UTICA Toll-Free: 1-800-782-8884 COLLEGE admiss@utica.edu ♦ www.utica.edu

http://www.monroecc.edu/
mailto:admiss@utica.edu
http://www.utica.edu
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Applications/information 
available in Campus Center 

Office on S*' floor 
next to elevators.

DEADLINE is May 14.

Opportunities for 
travel, networking, 

skill building, 
friendships, fun, 

great on your resume!

SAVE THE DATE!

MCC’S ALUMNI WEEK 
& HOMECOMING 
Sept. 24-Oct. 1

FOR RESUME 
ASSISTANCE visit the 

Career & Transfer Center 
Room 4-148 or 

www.monroecc.edu 
/go/resume

mm DCC Student Leader 
T & Student Worker

APPRECIATION LUNCHEON 
12-1 • S"' Floor Atrium

PRECIOUS 
3:00 film

followed by discussion
Room 4-151

?l 17

SPRING
Photo Booth • Caricatures ^ 

Airbrush Tattoos • Psychic 
&More! Have fun!

NAME THE SHUTTLE 1 1 

CONTEST!
Think of a catchy name for the 

MCC/DCC shuttle & email it 
to pstorms@monroecc.edu.

Include your full name,
M# & phone. Winner receives 

$100 Visa card! 
Deadline: May 12 at 4:00

Copier/fax machine 
in 4'" floor lounge

24
FINAL EXAM WEEK

A diamond is a piece of coai 
that did well underpressure.

31

MEMORIAL DAY 
' COLLEGE CLOSED

12
For best selection 

of fall classes 
GET ADVISED & 

REGISTERED NOW!
Visit the ADVISEMENT 
CENTER, Room 4-139

KEEP UP 
with the latest 
MCC news: 

www.monroecc.edu

DON’T FORGET
to return your rental locker KEY 
to the Bookstore by May 27 
to receive $14 refund!

FITNESS CENTER 
special hours this week: 

Monday-Friday 10-4

The difference 
between e.g. and i.e.

e.g. is the abbreviated form of 
the Latin term exampli gratia, 
which means “for instance” 

or “for example” 

i.e. is the shortened version of 
the Latin idest, which means 

“that is to say” or “in other words”

PARENTS, KIDS 1 3 
& FUTURE TEACHERS 

Working Together 
6 pm * School #34
530 Lexington Ave.

EVENING STUDENTS 
REFRESHMENTS 

5:00 • 4"' & 5*" Entrances

USED TEXTBOOK 
BUYBACK 

May 21, 24,25,26 
9:00-4:00 

Room 4-013 
ID Required

“The best way ^ ' 
to predict our future 

is to create it.”
- Stephen R. Covey

Congratulations MCC grads!
COMMENCEMENT 

is June 3 at Blue Cross Arena

THE LIBRARY 14 
is open Saturdays 9-2 

THE ELC
is open Saturdays 8-3:30

SUNY RESOURCE CENTER 
in Bausch & Lomb Building at 
downtown public library has 
computers & study rooms for 

MCC students, 428-8170

LAST DAY OF CLASSES 2 1
Last day to process a complete 
withdrawal from the college with 

a grade of “W
MCC STUDENT 

AWARDS BANQUET
There will be a limited number 

of tickets on sale beginning 
May 17 at the Bookstore

These events are 
supported by MCC 

^i’,,.Shident Life Fees,?-

The progress of the world 
will call for the best that 
all of us have to give.”

- Mary McLeod Bethune

jiif'

TH£3/!AX

Interested in taking a summer class?

Enroll June 1 & July 12!

With convenient class times, five locations, and more 
than 70 courses you can take online, MCC’s summer 
classes are a great way to get ahead—or add classes 
you couldn’t fit into your schedule. You can choose 
from more than 230 different courses, with small sizes 
that allow more personal attention from professors 
and credits that transfer everywhere. At just $121 per 
credit, it’s an affordable way to keep your education on 
track.

Visit our website for a complete list of courses and 
locations.

585.292.2300
www.monroecc.edu/go/summer

Introducing
HVA 181-600

Summer 2010 course
3 general credit elective, T,W,R, 3-6 p.m.

Applied Technology Center
(qualifies for financial aid)

Gateway to Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning/Refrigeration (HVAC/R) 
Contact Marcia Fugate at mfugate@monroecc.edu or (585) 292-3145

MCC Cinema Society
If you VY‘ ovvr 
to w rife* iind i|ir«x*l 

y<?ur pwn ,short film 
€?OTne Inlk to lis. 
Mwtm^'fl. toM 

w «it*kl>*. Cfltttoet. m Sat 
more iaf4s«i!i»iti«,

B-MM
OtoatiiiiiMaf':H

itasski* M’lAelis MissnwK 
JR5-«-2:lS

Want to advertise with the Monroe Doctrine?
Email monroedoc@hotmaiI.com 

or call 292-2540

http://www.monroecc.edu
mailto:pstorms@monroecc.edu
http://www.monroecc.edu
http://www.monroecc.edu/go/summer
mailto:mfugate@monroecc.edu
mailto:monroedoc@hotmaiI.com
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THE MONROE DOCTRINE
Madasyn Czebiniak 
Editor in Chief

Kaitlyn Metzger 
Managing Editor

Jacob Tierney, News Editor 
Erin Lowney, Lifestyles Editor 
Krystina Melville, Opinion Editor 
Chris Deback, Sports Editor

The above members constitute the editorial staff of the Monroe 
Doctrine. The editorial below is the collaboration of the editorial 
board and a majority of the board has to be in agreement with the 
opinion(s) expressed to be printed. The opinions expressed here do not 
reflect the views of the Monroe Doctrine at large, or the students, staff, 
or faculty of Monroe Community College.

The remaining opinion pieces are the those of the individual writers 
and not the Monroe Doctrine staff or Monroe Community College.

EDITORIAL
Make the most of your summer at

MCC
Summer courses at MCC are 

always an option for the dedicated 
college student.

They are a great way for 
students to engage themselves 
over the extended break period 
of the summer months and help 
them to gain any of the extra 
credit hours they may be lacking. 
They are especially helpful in 
case a student needs to drop a 
class because of time restraints, a 
failing grade, or other obstacles.

Summer courses prove to be 
beneficial for transfer students 
because other colleges see that 
these students are committed to 
their studies and are willing to 
learn while most are on vacation. 
Not many students are willing 
to spend their summer at school. 
Putting forth the additional effort 
will help them stand out among 
other potential students.

Taking classes during the 
summer keeps the mind sharp 
so that a student won’t forget 
everything they’ve learned over 
the long and enjoyable summer 
break. Summer classes are 
challenging. But they only last a 
few hours per day and are about 
a month in length, so it’s worth 
the trouble.

Look at it this way: The more 
classes you complete over the

summer, the less that you will 
have to commit to during the 
regular semester. You can save 
yourself a lot of work in the 
near future and possibly graduate 
early!

If a student must withdraw 
or has a failure on their record, 
re-taking the class during the 
summer is a worthwhile option. 
This will prevent deja-vu since 
these sessions fly by. Because 
summer courses are a great deal 
shorter and are over before you 
know it.

Many summer courses are 
offered online, so students can 
improve their GPA without 
even stepping foot on campus, 
which is sustainable too! Often, 
online classes don’t even require 
students to purchase a physical 
textbook. In such cases you can 
purchase your textbook online to 
get the same quality information. 
With an online course you can 
make your own hours and do 
the work whenever it fits into 
your schedule, as long as you’re 
committed to your studies.

Summer courses offer the 
chance to stand out from the 
crowd, improve commitment to 
one’s self-worth and help foster 
success in the long run. 
monroecc. edu/go/summer

HOT AND

• Broadway hit. Wicked, 
will be in Rochester at the 
Auditorium theater until May 
2nd.

• Avatar continues to break 
records as it has become the 
best selling DVD of all time.

• The first women to serve 
on U.S. Navy submarines 
will start in the fall of 2011.

• Sandra Bullock files for 
divorce. Who else saw this 
coming?

NOT
• To prevent the spread ( 
oil from New Mexico to 
Louisianna, the U.S. is forced 
to set the oil on fire.

• A teacher in Massachusetts 
drank poisoned coffee.

• Due to death threats. South 
Park had to censor their 
200th and 201st episodes.

• The Meth Project’s graphic 
PSA. Please don’t make me 
sick when I’m about to eat.

How much is “good will” worth?

photo by Al Diaz/Miami Herald/MCT |
American student holds orphaned girl in Haiti aftermath, 

cds like “Hear for Haiti” that are

KRYSTINA MELVILLE
OPINION EDITOR

Compassion is a personality 
trait that is described as 
“sympathetic pity and concern 
for the sufferings or misfortunes 
of others”. Before, compassion 
used to mean that someone 
would volunteer because they 
felt the need to help other people. 
Now people are motivated by 
the promise of a reward instead 
of the willingness to help their 
fellow man.

In case you haven’t seen the 
commercials, which are endorsed 
by many different celebrities, 
Disney is offering a free ticket 
to any of their parks in exchange 
for an individual’s volunteer 
work. Volunteering used to mean 
donating a person’s precious 
time and work to better someone 
else’s life. Presently, people need 
a gift to be motivated to serve 
someone else.

Once upon a time, people 
used to donate money to a 
worthy cause without the need 
for a prize. Now it seems that 
people won’t shell out the cash 
unless they receive something 
in return. For example, there are

sold at American Eagle. Young 
people now need gimmicks in 
order to help people that aren’t 
themselves.

Donations have now become 
an after thought. One can send 
a text from their cell phone and 
instantly donate money to the 
efforts to help Haiti. There is no 
thought to the action about how 
those people are suffering or 
how their lives have been turned 
upside down, just a one word

text message and you have done 
your good deed of the day.

Effective volunteering should 
involve hands-on compassion for 
the less fortunate and needy, yet 
seldom does.

What if you were struck by 
disaster and lost all of your 
possessions or worse, someone 
you loved? Would you make sure 
that the person who offered to 
assist you was compensated? I’m 
pretty sure that would be the last 
thing on your mind.

Whatever happened to Yemen?
PATRICK HARNEY
SENIOR WRITER

Recently, or to be more precise, 
on April 26, 2010, several reports 
began to leak out of Yemen’s 
capital, Sana’a, indicating that 
a British ambassador had been 
threatened by a suicide bombing 
near his convoy. The attack, in 
which three people were injured, 
was featured on numerous 
websites, from the New York 
Times, to the BBC, to CNN.

What makes this story so 
interesting, you might inquire? 
Well, given what happened 
the last time Yemen made 
international news, specifically 
when it was discovered that the 
“Underpants Bomber” Umar 
Farouk Abdulmutallab was 
trained by an Al-Qaeda group, 
there was a, “media flare-up,” 
in which multiple, well-respected 
news groups began to dig deeply 
into Yemen’s relationship with 
the U.S., as well as Yemen’s 
own problems, specifically, the 
dwindling natural resources 
located within their boundaries 
to the sectarian and secessionist 
movements. Now that this attack 
has occurred, can we expect 
more investigative, in-depth, and 
constant coverage of Yemeni-U.S. 
affairs similar to Afghanistan? 
Or Iraq? The answer, most 
definitely, is no.

This bizarre attitude of the 
media, first covering in great 
detail Yemen and its history, 
and then dropping it almost 
immediately afterwards, is 
rather tragic. As noted by Gregg

Carlstrom, writing about the lack 
of coverage of Yemen a month 
after Abdulmutallab’s attempted 
bombing, “The few weeks 
of media attention did little to 
dispel popular misconceptions of 
the country, so often portrayed 
as a drug-addled nation of 
radical terrorist sympathizers. 
Journalists who should probably 
know better often reinforced the 
myths: Thomas Friedman’s two 
Yemen columns in February 
recounted a khat chew (a mildly 
hallucinogenic plant drug) and 
fretted about Osama bin Laden 
greeting him at Sanaa’s airport.”

Indeed, the more recent 
stories now, featuring the failed 
assassination attempt of British 
ambassador Tim Torlot, are 
unlikely to do any more follow
up work in the bombing, content 
with just reporting it. This is in 
fact quite problematic, especially 
when you consider what is being 
done to try and “aid” Yemen.

In the article, “Yemen’s 15 
Minutes of Fame,” the author 
makes a point of describing how 
lackluster the global aid has 
been, specifically in regards to 
infrastructure reconstruction. 
For the most part, what the U.S. 
has pledged to give to President 
Ali Abdullah Saleh’s government 
has been translated to military 
assistance, such as arms, vehicles, 
and the like when in fact most of 
these funds should be directed 
to constructing bridges, schools, 
hospitals, etc. What more, Yemen 
has an incredibly complex part of 
the “political and socioeconomic 
puzzle,” as Carlstrom writes, 
which cannot be ignored. If

one takes into account these 
two factors, and then adds upon 
another one, specifically the 
massive amount of corruption ; 
and nepotism which takes place 
in Saleh’s government, it begins 
to become clear why this is a 
problem which requires more of a 
reactive approach. What I mean 
to say could best be described as 
what Carlstrom writes further into 
his article, specifically, a pledge 
the President of Yemen made 
after the attempted bombing, one 
in which Saleh promised to fight 
the al-Qaeda affiliate, “around the j 
clock.” Carlstrom goes on further j 
to write, “The statement pleased j 
an international audience, which 
viewed it as proof of President 
Ali Abdullah Saleh’s willingness 
to fight al-Qaeda, but it was also 
intended as a not-so-veiled threat 
to his domestic foes.”

My point is that Yemen 
cannot, nor should it, be ignored. 
The assassination attempt on 
British ambassador Tim Torlot j 
is unlikely to even provoke more 
than a scintilla of interest in major 
news agencies, and, by default, 
influential policy makers. At the 
very least, this will only reaffirm 
the decision to give more aid 
solely to the military, instead of 
attempting to spread it out to assist i 
Yemeni citizens. If this situation 
isn’t rectified, if Washington, and j 
international policy makers as 1 
well as journalists don’t alter their i 

ability to, “think long-term,” not 
just with Yemen, but with other 
countries, then it is very likely 
that they will soon become a 1 
much more dire national security I 
issue.
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SING VIEWPOINTS
THE TOPIC

Tanning isn’t good for 
you anyway

JOSHUA GILHULY
SENIOR WRITER

Should the government enforce 
the tanning tax?

New tax will do more 
harm than good

KRYSTINA MELVILLE

According to Dr. William James, of the American Academy of 
Dermatology (AAD), $1.8 billion is spent every year in the United States 
on skin cancer treatment. Of that money, $300 million alone is spent 
on melanoma, the most dangerous type of skin cancer. The AAD also 
reports that indoor tanning bed use by teens and people in their twenties 
leads to a 75 percent increased risk of developing melanoma. That is why 
I am firmly in favor of the tanning tax included in the new health care 
reform bill.

The new tax is a 10 percent tax on every use of a tanning bed by an 
individual, and is projected to generate $2.7 billion in revenue over the 
next ten years. If anything, the tax should be increased. According to the 
previously cited AAD study, in that same ten year period, Americans 
will spend $18 billion on skin cancer treatment and $3 billion on 
melanoma treatment.

Representative Rosa DeLauro (Democrat, Connecticut) has likened 
tanning beds to cigarettes, saying, “Tanning beds are the cigarettes of 
our time.. .cancer causing and poorly regulated.” If tanning beds are 
comparable to cigarettes, then the tax should definitely be increased. 
A study cited by tobaccofreekids.org showed that for every 10 percent 
increase there was a 4 percent overall drop in cigarette consumption. If 
the tax on tanning beds has comparable results, it would be a step in the 
right direction but only one step.

In addition to a tax, there should be more regulation on tanning beds. 
Although you cannot buy cigarettes until you’re 18, most states don’t 
have any age restriction on tanning beds and, of those that do, the age 
limit is generally 14 years old.

I believe that with the statistics clearly showing that tanning beds have 
a significant risk attached to them, a simple tax is easily justifiable. In 
addition, I believe a national age limit of 18 should be adopted on tanning 
beds. If you’re not old enough to get cancer from a cigarette then why is 
it ok in a tanning bed?

Does 18 really mean 
adulthood?

MrrCHELL LEHMAN

BUSINESS MANAGER

Most young teens believe that 
when they turn 18, they will be 
able to do anything an adult can 
do. Teens can’t wait until they’re 
18. Well guess what? They’re 
simply mistaken. At 18, you are 
able to sign a written contract 
and are held responsible to it, 
with-in means. This does not 
mean that you have a legal right 
to do anything a 40 year old 
can do. Most automobile rental 
companies require you to be at 
least 25 years of age. The same 
with buying a car. You can 
purchase a car at 18 if you are 
approved. However, most places 
require you to be 25 to lease a 
vehicle. A cosigner is required 
for anyone younger in most cases. 
This leads me to my opinion

on this issue. 1 recently joined 
a gym in the area because they 
had a special. Three months for 
$49.99. When I went in to sign 
up, they told me 1 had to be 21 
to get that special. Completely 
ridiculous. Isn’t my money just 
as good as a 21-year-oIds? Tlirns 
out I got a student discount and I 
joined for the regular rate which 
is $45 per month. On to my 
second argument. At 18 you can 
vote, join the military, be drafted, 
and fight for your country, but; 
you can’t rent a car, join the m, 
or gamble? This is a huge issue, 
and I think that businesses need 
to follow federal laws and except 
for drinking age, once you turn 18 
you should be able to do anything 
available to them. I am not 
highly concerned about the issue, 
I am just bringing up a valid point 
and I think many other adu Its my 
age would agree.

OPINION EDITOR

Tanners beware! The health care bill is looking to impose a 10 
percent tanning tax on all indoor tanning and tanning salons. The tax is 
the work of the Obama Administration and will go into effect July 1.

This tax has nothing to do with improving health, so why put it in the 
health care bill? It is just a ploy to get more money to the government 
because apparently we don’t pay enough. Each year, tanning salons 
bring in more than $11.2 billion in gross income. The initiative is 
expected to generate $2.7 billion over ten years. So the idea of the tax 
is to wait a decade to get a fraction of the tanning industry’s profits? 
Sounds to me like a new plan would be ideal if we have to wait ten 
years for the government to earn a few bucks to pay off our country’s 
enormous debt.

On average, customers spend between $15 and $20 for a ten minute 
session. That’s about $2 per minute! With the tax increasing the price, 
people are less likely to go tanning. Additionally, how will this effect 
jobs? With tanning salons getting less money in their pocket, how will 
they pay their employees? Most likely some people will have to be let 
go so that businesses can adapt to this plan.

Small businesses will suffer as well because who wants to pay extra 
money for a tan that they can get in their back yard? Even though the 
tan may be uneven, at least it’s free! Tanning is most popular around 
prom season and spring amongst young adults. This money will filter 
back into the local economy. The money is better spent on tanning 
instead of recreational drugs or illegal alcohol use which most teens 
experiment with.

Moderate exposure to the sun provides health benefits. The body 
receives 95 percent of its Vitamin D from the UVB rays in the sun. 
Vitamin D can help prevent certain types of cancer. Although most 
tanning salons use mostly UVA rays, you can also get some UVB rays. 
Those salons may cost a pretty penny but are worth the money because 
it is the “healthier” route.

cartoon courtesy of Wayne Stayskal and MCT Campus
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Kochei^tBr’y UXaxy fenUvcd
PAN HORROCKS
SENIOR WRITER

Since 1979 Rochester’s Lilac Festival has com
memorated over five hundred flowers in bloom on 
the nearby hills of Highland Park. This year’s 2010 

Lilac Festival will run from May 14th until 
May 23rd celebrating ten days of spring, 
open free to the public.

Following last year’s festival, Monroe 
^ County Executive Maggie Brooks 

recalled the 500,000 visitors and an 
economic impact of $3 million dollars. 

She predicts this year should hold simi
lar results.

Music is a main, but not the only 
highlight for this year’s 
Lilac Festival. Opening 

this year’s festival 
will be the 2010 

Lilac Queen 
on Friday 
with a 1,000 
dollar scholar

ship granted to

the finalist. The annual YNN parade surrounds the 
festival on May 15th, starting at ten-thirty a.m. On 
the 15th and 16th, the 18th annual Lilac Arts and 
Crafts day running from 10:30 a.m. through 6 p.m. 
Closing this years event will be the annual 5k race at 
8 a.m. and the 10k race at 9 a.m. with special guest 
and running legend Dick Beardsley.

For those who are new to the area and have never 
attended this festival, it has been awarded by the 
CITY Newspaper in 2009 as the Best of Rochester 
festival and the 10k was dubbed the Best Race of 
Rochester.

Also for those just interested in stopping by for 
a quick lunch between classes, the options are end
less with local vendors including Beale Street Cafd, 
home of the original garbage plate Nick Tahous, Red 
Osier beef, and desserts including LeCrepe Cafe, 
Abbots, and Nancy’s Fried Dough.

Rochester’s Lilac Festival is located on South 
Avenue, walking distance from MCC’s Brighton 
Campus. Visit www.lilacfestival.com for details in 
regards to this year’s event.

fecUiuBd/
Those interested in an array of free concerts, all starting at 7 p.m., can check out these headlining acts.

• Opening the festival on May 14 Sister Hazel will 
bedazzle an audience with their rock performance 
similar to the sound of Fleetwood Mac.

• May 15 nineteen-ninety fusion post-punk rock and 
Celtic group the 10,000 Maniacs with Mary Ramsey 
will perform.

• May 16 two times Grammy award winning jazz 
perfinmance of Rita Coolidge will take the stage.

• May 17 pop performance of Vonda Sheppard who with a similar folk sound to Bob Dylan, 
appeared as a musician for the show Alley McBeal.

• May 21 folk fever of Donna the Buffalo who derive
• May 18 Latin groove of Eljuri which is sure to cause their authentic sound from nearby Buffalo, NY. 
the crowd to dance.

• May 22 and the final perfcnmances of country musi-
• May 19 funk covers of bassist Ralph Otiz performed by dans Steve Azar. i
the group Remember Ralph. ‘

• On May 23 country sounds of Blue Rodeo will finalize
• May 20 blues and jazz charts of Carolyn Wonderland the free concert series. |

http://www.lilacfestival.com
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plaoea -to visit: in New York Bt:at:e

KATIE METZGER

MANAGING EDITOR

Niagara County
We all know this region is famous 
for their falls. After viewing them, 
why not do something different? 
Take a Mob Tour, going around 
seeing where some of the infamous 
gangsters lived and worked. Go to 
http://www.themobtours.com/ for 
more information.

St. Lawrence County
The largest county in New York, and the fifth largest east of the 
Mississippi has a lot to offer, they even have their own Bucket 
List of things to do before leaving the county, including visit
ing Singer Castle, the Frederic Remington Art Museum and 
Kid’s Place, Eisenhower Lock, the Akwesasne Cultural Center, 
Traditional Arts in Upstate NY, and Lampson Falls.

Oswego
Countty

Have a thing for fishing? 
Dock your boat in one of the 
seven lakes or rivers and try 
your hand at the premium 
fishing in this area.

❖

Cayuga County
Over 21? Stop by Cayuga County 
to go on a wine tour around 
five difierent lakes taking on 
the views and some 
spirits! There are 
nine wineries 
to stop by. For 
more information 
visit http://www. 
tourcayuga.com/.

Columbia County
Enjoy the great outdoors? This coun
ty holds plenty of outdoor activities 
ftom hiking, to biking, and golfing 
to balloon rides. To see more of what 
this county has to offer visit http://

Essex County
This county is famous for the 
Adirondacks, so get a group of friends 
together and drive up to go camping or 
white water rafting. Go to http://www. 
adirondacks.com/ for more information 
about what to do in Essex County.

Saratoga County
Feeling lucky? Go to Saratoga 
Gaming and Raceway and place a 

. bet on the horse races. Don’t enjoy 
gambling? There are a variety of 
shops from upscale to eclectic with 
some department stores as well.

Tour de New York
to cycle through state this August

Southern Counties
New York City has jd^ty to offer. Ftom 
Broadway shows, great shopping, and the 
historical landmarks there is plenty to 
ke^ tourists busy.

DANHORROCKS

SENIOR WRITER

Bikes will crowd the start
ing line August 7th through 
August 12th for a six day 
event which will showcase the 
Rochester regional trail ways 
to a woiid class audience.

During these races 
Olympic, world, and national 
bicyclists will enjoy a ten mile 
time trial, three road races, 
a circuit race, and the open
ing criterium on Saturday 
August 7th throughout a track 
at downtown Rochester.

Many of the cities inhabit
ants recognize a deteriorating

mural displaying the criterion 
outside the Damon city cam
pus. So that they are not con
fused iMien an audience of 
world-class athletes and spec
tators crowd the city streets, 
insight into the lingo used by 
bicycle enthusiasts is mq>or- 
tant.

A group of bicyclers, 
known as “peloton”, line up 
at the starting line for a race. 
Here an official may announce 
a “prime” during the race 
which allows for riders to be 
eligible to win cash and prizes 
for their competitive edge.

During the race certain 
positions are granted certain 
distinctions. A leader in the

race can choose to “block” 
their opponent by keeping a 
relatively slow speed at the 
front causing riders from 
behind to “chase” their orw- 
nent in hopes to pass.

A common obstacle during 
these races is wind resistance. 
Riders who follow the leader 
may choose to “draft” or fol
low closely behind in order 
to reduce wind resistance and 
use less effort in their ped
dling.

Also during a race, riders 
may work in teams. When 
working with a group of three 
one member blocks, anoth
er drafts, and the third, the 
sprinter, remains behind the

“pace line” until the very end 
where they pull ahead to take 
the win.

Officially this race will be 
in its sixth year since 2004 
when the original criterion 
took place. This event, like its 
famous counter partner Tour 
de France, hopes to boost a 
local economy through tour
ism and surrounding events.

For further information 
check out the official web
site for Tour de NY @ http:// 
www.tourdenewyork.com/ or 
visit the operational staff at 
Full Moon Vista’s Bike and 
Sport shop located at 180 Saint 
Paul Blvd. or on web @ http:// 
www.fuUmoonvista.com/.

http://www.themobtours.com/
http://www
http://www
http://www.tourdenewyork.com/
http://www.fuUmoonvista.com/
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Volunteers building bicycles for a better community

Volunteer looks for parts in a mountain of bicycles. R Community Bikes offers free bicycles for those who need them.

MICHAEL MAHER

SENIOR WRITER

“It all started with a flat tire,” began 
Dan Lill, co-founder of R Community 
Bikes, “But I’m sure you’ve heard that 
story before.”

The anecdote of his organization’s his
tory - a practical offer of repair that high
lighted a need for a free bike clinic in 
Rochester - gets passed around the back 
rooms frequently. From veteran to volun
teer, mechanic to tinkerer, the would-be 
legend underscores the selfless service the 
group provides: free bikes for anyone who 
needs one, and free maintenance for those 
who don’t.

Lill and his partner Bill D’Anza, the 
famed tire fixer, have been working with 
the clinic since 2001. Moving between St. 
Joe’s House of Hospitality to their own 
garages and back, R Community Bikes 
found a hub on Hudson Avenue two years 
ago. Since then its service has flourished.

The organization has recruited roughly 
180 volunteers, hosted 10,000 community 
service hours and from this, given away 
2,019 bikes. However, to the regular crew, 
most of this doesn’t even feel like work.

“It’s relaxing,” one member said. He 
described the methodical act of repair as 
simple stimulation of the mind.

Others just love bikes. One worker came 
in to tweak the day after his return from a

prolonged stay in Florida. He couldn’t wait 
to get back. Apparently, Florida is no plaee 
for cyclists.

For drivers on Hudson Ave, R 
Community Bikes is easy to miss. With 
chipping paint, exposed brick and small 
windows, the meek may call the facade 
modest at best. The real color is on the 
inside. Bikes pile seven feet high, spare 
tires line the walls, people putter, twisting 
gears and filling tires. A lone radio echoes 
jazz between deep blue walls. It’s no ques
tion why the volunteers return. Inside R 
Community Bikes there is a feeling of 
belonging. Maybe it’s the people, or maybe 
it’s the purpose.

To newcomers, they offer a simple deal. 
Work 20 hours in their shop, build your 
own bike after. The experienced impart 
their know-how while searching for the 
next lead mechanic in every newbie.

“It’s about community,” one worker said 
while training another.

The group has big plans for this year. 
Expanding to the west side, R Community 
Bikes is hosting a new clinic at a farmer’s 
market starting at the end of June. This 
means more bikes, more bike drives, and, 
hopefully, more volunteers.

As for the hub, things are only looking 
up. Lill may even take a day off from his 
work there.

“They don’t need me here as much

image by Michael Maher

Volunteer working on repairing a 
bicycle. After giving 20 hours he can 
then start work on his own bike.

now,” he said.
He plans to use the day off well: volun

teering somewhere else.

Online photo gallery available at 
www.monroedoctrine.org

image by Michael Maher

Founders Dan Lill and Bill D’Anza trade stories in the shop.

Rochester Events:
Five Course Love: May 5 - June 6

Straight from Off-Broadway and around the 
world, Cupid aims to triumph and avoid heartbreak 
and heartburn, www.gevatheatre.org

Xerox Rochester International Jazz Festival: June 11 -19
More than 600 musicians gather from around the world to 

perform in more than 200 concerts.www.rochesterjazz.com

Rochester Harhor and Carousel Festival: June 25 - 27 
A celebration of Rochester’s waterfront includes enter

tainment, children’s activities and more, www.cityofroch- 
ester.gov

Corn Hill Arts Festival: July 10 -11
Features a variety of arts and crafts for sale, a 

music and other entertainment, www.cornhill.org

Fairport Canal Days: June 4 - 6
Ijye One of the biggest canal festivals of the year. 

www.fairportcanaldays.com

Monroe County Fair: July 14 -18
Agricultural exhibits, farm animal coi 

nology exhibits, concerts, motor sports and amusement park 
attractions, www.mcfair.com

Oktoberfest (Irondequoit): September 17-19, 24- 26 
A celebration of German Heritage with authentic food, 

beverages and music, www.irondequoit.org

courtesy of Laura Mueller/Charlotte Observer/MCT

http://www.monroedoctrine.org
http://www.gevatheatre.org
http://www.rochesterjazz.com
http://www.cityofroch-ester.gov
http://www.cityofroch-ester.gov
http://www.cornhill.org
http://www.fairportcanaldays.com
http://www.mcfair.com
http://www.irondequoit.org
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ROCHESTER
TREASURES

*

BY ERIN LOWNEY

There is a play-land 
resting in Irondequoit that 
people from Rochester 
and around the world have 
been visiting for the last 
131 years. It’s known as 
Seabreeze Amusement 
Park.

On April 5, 1879, it was 
opened to the public for the 
first time, but it wasn’t the 

amusement park we 
know it as today. 
People would 
come for its pic

nic groves and to 
enjoy the lake 

front. It wasn’t until 
the 1900’s that rides and 

entertainment were part of 
the park. The Long family 
brought the original car
ousel to the park in 1915. 
Later in 1990’s there was 
a fire, which destroyed the 
carousel. When they built 
the new carousel they used 
three of the original horses 
that weren’t destroyed in 
the fire.

In the 1920’s 
they added four 
roller coasters, 
the Virginia 

reel, and the 
world’s larg

est salt water swimming 
pool. Although the pool is 
no longer an attraction at 
Seabreeze, parts can still 
be found inside of a storage 
building on the property.

What makes Seabreeze 
famous is its ride, the Jack 
Rabbit, which is the third 
oldest operating coaster in 
the country and the 13th 
oldest in the world. It’s 90 
years old, built of wood, 
has 2,150 feet of track, and 
a features a 75 foot drop.

Seabreeze was pur
chased in 1940’s by George 
Long, a member of the 
original Long family that 
brought the carousel to the 
park. He chose to rename 
the park from Seabreeze to 
Dreamland and introduced 
circus style acts and band 
concerts to its visitors.

After World War 
II, the park was run by 
George Long’s sons-in- 
law, Merrick Price and 
Bob Norris, who started 
producing live shows and 
started the Fairyland Zoo.

Another 20 years later 
and the park returned to its 
original name Seabreeze, 
and received a makeover

illustration by Erin Lowney

from George Long’s grand
children.

Water rides returned 
to the park and improve
ments were made on the 
Log Fume in 1980. Other 
changes took place, such as 
the building of a soft-serve 
ice cream stand and Kids’ 
Kingdom. Possibly the larg
est change during this time 
was the paid admissions 
gate being introduced.

With the excitement of 
the millennium Seabreeze 
brought new attractions 
to the park. A wave pool 
was put in and live per
formances were now being 
performed on the front 
lawn stage. They even 
created a program that 
offered their guests mul
tiple admissions to the 
park throughout the sea
son. They ealled this their 
passport, which they still 
offer today.

Seabreeze is Rochester’s 
play-land and is an impor
tant part of Rochester. 
With the summer right 
around the corner one 
might want to star planning 
a trip to this historical part 
of Rochester.

Music touring New York for summer 2010
It’s almost that time! Summer is right around the eomer which means 

that it is time to start saving for all those summer concerts.
In May, Cobra Starship and 30h!3 will be at the RIT Gordon Field 

House on the 7th for the Too Fast For Love Tour. The Rock 
Of Love star, Bret Michaels, will be playing it Northern 
Lights in Clifton Park, NY on the 21st.

June is for the alternative crowd. On the fith, Dave 
Matthews Band will be playing at the Saratoga Performing 
Arts Center. At Blue Cross Arena, Daughtry will be play
ing with Lifehouse on the 19th. Phish is making a come
back on the 19th and 20th at the Saratoga Performing 
Arts Center. Lucky for you Phish fans, if you 
miss the first show, you can always catch the 
next one.

Country favorite, Sugarland, will be playing 
on the 13th of June at the Constellation Brands 
Performing Arts Center in Canandaigua, NY.
Another country favorite. Brad Paisley will 
be at Darien Lake on the 18th. Grammy win
ners, Kings of Leon, will play the Saratoga 
Performing Arts Center on the 6th of June.

August is a rocking month. Green Day 
will be at the Darien Lake Performing Arts 
Center with special guest AFI on the 5th.
Paramore and Tegan & Sara will be playing at 
Darien Lake on the 8th for the Honda Civic Tour.
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers will also be per
forming at Darien Lake on the 14th. New tween 
heart throb, Justin Beiber, will play the NY State Fair 
on August 29th with Sean Kingston.

Although September technically isn’t a summer 
month, Rascall Flatts will be playing at the NY State 
Fair on the 4th with guests Kellie Pickier and Chris 
Young.

Hurry up and get to Ticketmaster or Livenation kiddies 
because the tickets are going fast! If a show is already sold 
out, check out stubhub.com for fan-sold tickets.

KRYSTINA MELVILLE

image courtesy of Jay L. Clendenin/Los Angeles Times/MCT
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Where our graduates are 
transferring to for the fall

Evan Benscooto

MCC Liberal Arts major
Transferring to Brockport
for Computer Information Systems

Jackie Matterson

MCC Childhood Education major 
Transferring St. John Fisher 

for Childhood Education 
and Special Ed

Dave Henderson

MCC Environmental Science major 
Transferring to Brockport 
for Biology

Kaitlin Kent

MCC Liberal Arts major 
Transferring to RIT 

for Diagnostic Medical Science

J.P Broyld

MCC Marketing major 
Transferring to Manhattan College 
for Marketing

Rob Hotchkiss

MCC Physical Education major 
Transferring to Brockport 

for Physical Education
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Associate degree can take you far, but 
is it good enough in today’s economy?

image by Leo Nealon

ERIN LOWNEY

LIFESTYLES EDITOR

Many entry-level jobs 
today are asking that you 
have experience in the field. 
One might ask, how am I 
supposed to have experience 
in an entry-level career? 
The best way is through an 
internship. They’re available 
throughout the year, often 
popular during the summer 
time. Sometimes they’re 
paid and often they’re 
unpaid, but the experience 
you’re gaining is priceless.

A problem that many 
students run into is that 
they’ve missed deadlines. 
Many of the summer intern
ship positions were filled in

the winter, and depending 
on the company could have 
even been filled in the fall. 
It’s never too early to start 
planning for next summer, 
and if you’re lucky you’ll 
still find companies looking 
for interns.

If you’re serious about 
an internship you should 
speak with your advisor. 
They’ve had experience in 
the field and often can help 
to point you in the right 
direction. Another place 
to go would be the career 
center. There they can 
help you search for intern
ships, help you to build 
your resume, and prepare 
for interviewing for future 
jobs. When interviewing 
you need to have a copy

of your resume with you. 
Before you go you should 
consider what your skills 
are and why you deserve the 
internship.

The best part about an 
internship is that it gives 
you a taste for the career. 
The experience you gain in 
an internship will expose 
you to your career field and 
give you the experience you 
need to obtain your desired 
career. You can also make 
connections with peo
ple in the field that could 
potentially help you when 
you graduate.

It might not be too late 
to find an internship, and 
it’s never too late to start 
looking for one to take 
another semester.

Internships offer benefits to students
ERIN LOWNEY

LIFESTYLES EDITOR

Many students will be graduating from 
MCC in May with an associate degree with 
the dream of finding a well paying job. 
Some student’s will be starting at MCC 
in the fall with the hope that at the end of 
their two years they’ll land their desired job. 
Others will choose to transfer and continue 
their education. With all of these options 
one can’t help but wonder, which is the best 
choice?

According to the federal Bureau of 
Labor Statistics the average salary in 2006 
for a person with an associate’s degree 
was $37,492, which is making an aver
age of $670 a week working full-time. 
There are many careers that a person can 
excel in with an associate degree. From a 
Dental Hygienist, or Radiation Therapist, 
or Registered Nurse to an Engineering 
Technician a person can make $49 thousand 
to $59 thousand a year.

What determines if an Associate’s

Degree is enough to reach your career goals 
varies from career to career. The registered 
nursing field is the largest healthcare occu
pation, employing 2.6 million people. It is 
a growing field, even in today’s economy, 
and a job can be obtained with an associ
ate’s degree, bachelor’s degree, or a diploma 
from an approved nursing program. Then 
there are careers, such as Journalist, where 
employers prefer their candidates to have a 
bachelor’s degree and experience in their 
school newspapers or broadcasting stations.

For many careers an associate degree 
from MCC will get you far. But the econ
omy is changing and more employers 
are looking for employees with at least a 
bachelor’s degree. Some careers, such as 
teaching, are asking for the employees to 
obtain a master’s degree. Go to www.BLS. 
gov and view their Occupational Outlook 
Handbook, which will give you detailed 
descriptions of careers and education
al requirements. It will give you an in- 
depth look into career duties, income, and 
job outlook.

Intern Pay
The average pay for interns in most fields of study is well above the minimum 

wage of $7.50 an hour.

$16.00

$16.00

$14.00

http://www.BLS
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Kick-Ass kicks you know what
PATRICK HARNEY

SENIOR WRITER

“Kick-Ass” is a movie which is 
based on the comic book series 

written by Mark Millar and 
illustrated by Marvel artist 

John Romita Jr., and says 
loud and clear that it 
has no problems being 
politically incorrect.

This is especially 
true of Chloe Grace 
Moretz, the startling

ly good actress who, 
at 11 years old, 
embodies Hit Girl, 
a miniature vigi
lante who cart
wheels her way 
through rooms, 
leaving plenty of 
dead gangsters 
behind, cursing 
all the way.

Add in her 
father, the cos
tumed Big Daddy, 

as played with 
a trace of lunacy by 

Nicolas Cage, and you 
have one of the most

entertaining film duos out there.
To be fair though, this is a film which has 

daffy characters all around. The protagonist, 
Dave Lizewski (Aaron Johnson), is an average 
high-school teenager who wonders why no one 
has ever become a super hero in real life. As 
a result of this question, he determines that he 
himself ought to don the mantle, purchasing a 
green scuba suit and calling himself Kick-Ass, 
despite a lack of powers or gadgets.

To say his first forays into crime-fighting 
go awry is an understatement. Nevertheless, 
he continues, soon becoming an, internet sen
sation, after preventing a street mugging.

“Kick-Ass,” easily represents one of the 
more ambitious comic book films of the genre, 
placing it alongside Christopher Nolan’s, 
“The Dark Knight,” and Zach Snyder’s, 
“Watchmen.” The difference between these 
two and “Kick-Ass” is tangible: while the pre
vious two would dwell on the morality and 
ethics involved in the superhero role, “Kick- 
Ass” zips along, scene after scene, only lightly 
touching upon the problems of when a normal 
teen decides to fight crime in a costume, with 
two modified sticks as weapons.

Another bit to note is the antagonist, Frank 
D’Amico. D’Amico, played by British actor 
Mark Strong, who infuses the embodiment of 
a thinner Tony Soprano with his penchant for 
cussing, while simultaneously channeling the 
viciousness of Mussawi, the Iranian double

agent played by 
Strong in Syriana.
Equally interesting 
is D’Amico’s son, 
Chris D’Amico, who 
later becomes a double 
agent himself, the cos
tumed Red Mist.

Overall, “Kick- 
Ass” is a remark
ably interesting film.
The message of the 
film is a bit unclear. 
Specifically, wheth
er or not it wants to 
indulge in the comic 
book superhero film, 
or if it would prefer 
to show the real-life 
consequences of don
ning the mantle of hero. 
Ultimately though, you 
will enjoy yourself at 
the film, provided you’re 
not offended by the vio
lence and swearing.

Alumnus cartoonist illustrates talent
image courtesy of Dan Smith/Courtesy of Lionsgate/MCT

Women ages 21-32 
to anonymously (donate eggs 
Compensation $8,000 upon 

completion of cycle
Please contact Gail D. at 914-997-1060 or 

eggdonate@gmail.com

Montefiore's Institute for 
Reproductive Medicine and Health

141 South Central Avenue 
Hartsdale, New York 10530

www.montefiore.org/ivf

Institute for Reproductive 
Medicine Sc Health

Wmontefiore.
'Uie Untvwsity (vt the Albert Glntiein College of Medicine

MICHAEL MAHER

SENIOR WRITER

Comics, caricatures and con
versation - MCC alumnus and 
illustrator Chuck Harrison has a 
lot to offer, digitally.

Start with his cartoons. His 
current project, the single panel 
creation, “Decaffeinated Coffee”, 
updated daily, is always good for 
a laugh. Would vampires rob a 
blood bank? How do Red bulls 
interact with real bovines? Poking 
at idioms with literal interpreta
tions and twisting classic char
acters, his pieces puzzle and kid 
while challenging norms.

Harrison has more up his sleeve 
than just visual puns. Recently 
published in “Color Ink Book”, 
Harrison showed off his version 
of “Star Wars”. Via a promiscu
ous Ewok, a Storm Trooper treck- 
ie, and a hip Luke Skywalker, to 
name a few, the free lance artist 
demonstrates his skill to bring 
fine aesthetics to fine entertain
ment.

He can draw you too.
Currently, Harrison is creat

ing caricatures of his Facebook 
friends. After being drawn him
self by a comic great, Harrison 
has picked up the hobby. Right 
now he’s somewhere in the 
C’s, but he offers immediate 
characterization for a nominal 
fee.

If you still need more, maybe 
he could tell you about himself. 
Drawing comics since the sec
ond grade, Harrison has certain

ly developed an interesting lens 
on life, to say the least. Always 
with an interesting anecdote, the 
soft-spoken comic is quick to 
captivate.

Try on the fact that he taught 
himself how to read from a “Thor” 
comic book before he even made 
it to kindergarten.

“I wanted to know why they

were fighting,” he said. He 
figured it out.

Check his blog and comic at 
dcstrip.com to find more. There 
you could follow his Twitter, then 
his Flickr, then his Myspace, then 
his characters’ Myspace. The 
list goes on and on. With so 
options, he will surely draw 
you in.

illustration courtesy of Chuck Harrison

DecaffeiiiaM Coffee «.> < narris«n

«Y^?u'Ee EeAUL-y in a picicue n^w 
jAMes

mailto:eggdonate@gmail.com
http://www.montefiore.org/ivf
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Tribunes men’s lacrosse vs. Genesse CC
MCC wins first round of regional tournament 17-6

MARSHALL SHANNON

SENIOR WRITER

A very successful regular season for the MCC 
men’s lacrosse team ended Sunday, April 25th when 
the Tribunes beat Genesee Community College 17- 
4. Noteworthy performances included sophomore 
attacker Nate Delone who scored five goals, and fel
low attacker Colin Cornaire who added in three of 
his own.

The Tribunes finished the season an impressive 
15-2 record, only losing one Region III game, in an 
early season loss to Onondaga Community College. 
This season’s top scorer from the Tribunes was fresh
man attacker Matt Osgood, who registered a whop
ping 56 goals in only 12 games of play, giving him a 
per game average of 4.6 goals. Nate Delone gave out 
the most assists all year with 25, and right behind 
him was Colin Cornaire with 17. Pat Stasio protected

the net this year with 116 saves, while only allowing 
41 goals.

The Tribunes met up with Genesee CC again in 
the Region III quarter finals on April 27th. MCC 
won the second game in similar fashion to the first, 
scoring 17 goals while only allowing six. Cornaire 
and Delone showed up big again, combining for 
seven goals and eight assists.

Unfortunately for Genesee CC the Tribunes exe
cution in the last game of the season and first game of 
the post season was about as good as it gets. Thirty- 
four goals scored while only allowing 10 shows the 
kind of dominant play that has been on exhibition all 
year. Highlighted by some stand out plays from the 
attack, the men’s lacrosse team has definitively made 
Rocky Delfino a proud head coach. photo by Leo A. Nealon

The Tribunes have flnished the season with an impressive 15-2 
record and have out scored there opponents 307-95,

Attention Students Transferring tos FLCC, NCCC, 
Brockport} Gortlandi Plat^bfirgh or Albany...

Need a Place to Live?
We've got you cove^ied! Take a permanent vacation from the dgrms. 

Liva, Laarn, and Relax at the CallRge Suites,!
Your fully furnished apartment awaits youJ

> Free Cable TV
> Free Wireless Internet
> All Utilities Included
> Free On-site Work Out Facility
> Lounges

Women’s softball win 
streak ends at 15

MARSHALL SHANNON

SENIOR WRITER

The MCC softball team, which 
is ranked number one in the Region 
III national poll, has put together 
an impressive streak to back up that 
ranking. Included in their recent 
streak of wins was an impressive 
sweep of Onondaga CC at their dou
bleheader Sunday, April 25.

The pair of victories included an 
impressive outing from sophomore 
pitcher Bri Allen. Taking the mound 
to start the first game Allen pitched 
a perfect game, including 11 strike
outs. “Pitching is winning each at 
bat”, said Allen “that way you don’t 
allow yourself to get wrapped up 
in the game”. The Tribunes offense 
offered plenty of support, driving 
in 24 runs before all was said and 
done. Sophomore fielder Jessica 
Stahl and freshman catcher Nikki 
Kraft gave the offense a real spark, 
each getting four hits and driving in 
three runs.

Game two featured another 
impressive pitching performance, 
this time coming from freshman 
Kelly Spear. Spear struck out six 
batters, while allowing only two hits 
and one run, as the Tribunes went 
on to a 11-1 victory. Sophomore 
fielder Kayla Steinkirchner led the 
offense, getting three hits and three 
runs batted in.

Three time NJCAA national 
champions, the Tribunes are look
ing strong yet again, anchored by 
impressive and occasionally un-hit- 
table pitching. Sophomore pitcher

photo by Leo A. Nealon

Women’s softball is on their 
way to winning a fifth straight 
regional championship

Heather Kingsbury explained the 
importance of their clutch pitch
ing. “If the pitcher get’s down and 
has that down mentality, the rest 
of the team will have that mental
ity”, said Kingsbury. “So in order to 
keep them focused, we have to stay 
focused.”

That concentration will be impor
tant for the Tribunes to maintain for 
the rest of the year, and into the 
post-season. If they do maintain the 
pitching and hitting that has brought 
them this far, we can expect another 
year to remember from the MCC 
softball team.

Into the thrill of the game?

The Monroe Doctrine is on the hunt for 
a new Sports Editor.

.:™v>;ssss

If you are interested come on down to 3-134 and fill out|
an application.i
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krtowwtwn yftt d ri«>l it

• txw't ial»co«ifi»9*<l, !i yrw're not tlie test 
cw’««iwiiiist ii 5 OK ev^f« can »lk 10 s ^ 
wail, Kieep d one «i one so yim'i I feel iwe com
„ fortsWfe

As ttie U.S. unempicqpiem rste teet«s at jusl under 
10 iMreem, leTs tt; It’s a scaiy time to ^radume. 
Wfdi tticM^nds of Aflicmans filing urmmploynimit 
deiHpiite ttw*r long W^ortes In the wwrk fbrce, you're 

lucl^ if you're graduating vtiUi a job Imed up.
Getting hired cermlnly isn't as easy as it used to be. 
but ttieie are ways to rise to the occaston. And let's 

look on ttie bright sWe: According to a Ntech 9 
Bureau of Labor Statistics release, th»e w^re 2.7 
million Job t^lt^s w» the last business day In 

Januarj^ boosting that r^ to 2.1 percent.
By narrowing in on the fields wid con^tmies that 
are Mring, specialzing your networtdng skills and 

pining some life eaperience, landing the Job d your 
dreams is ikm so far chm of reach.

BY RH0U.Y KLMIErELTIUt, RHCCUIfrmiY»TlliKJIIK

Finding a job
i*» yw ui«M* abot* «teit fltid yeu '««ht» 6«8lt Imto Irtit (mow yai-
» iMinuowwkassoenaspossibfelYijut# in teh, t«aMS#«ord»j|lfl i” 
j F«te«t«w«liMt««iewnk#*s6i»w|»ofBM«sf»*rB flirty «»:

• Paralegal at tateipcy or foreclwsure (irttL Timm Nfiws ars 
htsy «tiisfianmy. Aids «»■» tw| n»«l tW|^ sa®.‘;^eciaiy busy h tiistianmy. Aids «»■» «w| ima t«|pf sa«. sit* 

tMnmIly. if» lapi fttSd is *» firing, arid as # April i »*
of tie Mi s»d tiiy wewld t» h!r»|: Tl» postoas »ail*te rw^ t»« - ii
tdiPinifftfw uM stfpdt Steffis Wgh-paid Iswyws.

piMfii Bf ihB idd fians» Wf« aii^^
• lidtonialioiitechnologjr. Ttw indudry sOfft® shiifcd, Sp«-

£gfi! Wfif^ by Apnf.
V.feo'shd.Mrini: aifF-x
• Finanos «kI accosmiii^ Fate my% Mfative I piram at ites - ;

v fielsts tew tteteWiCB of hiring rigitiww. v i : ..v
tf yaa’d raiser ate a ilBWaii ap^teCh lo fatting fered, consider 

iM(dita| WMtol eonspMiis. Sat* *• knoA » tt«« sffifioyaes 
teJBf #iwt oii«^ and shar^ ha* hi^w tiftnf raMs ten fltwis. CNtJ n: - 
y«i«y {fil^:fitaiwiiy.OTi^«Mw|l«isteiBpfi»a!injj«i«towlt fa. 
and te GorijMte hirinig iww.

I OP COMPMNES TO WOftK FOR;

• SAS; The ArM's largest prAtety «kw1 sothwre Mirifaiiy, this eniptayw offers 8s staff great tewfie. Itiduded ate hif Hyality AM 

CirtB M StTO 8 motah. 90 pifpeM eowagi of t« fiMlii s*« ^mium, trtitttiigd siek a ft* tnrftoi emm saffed by f«r ph^idM and *;

10 hi«e («difiM«s, t Iw es.tH5 styjare ted fltwss »ti»r and .............. .iwjti, a fendir^ hhraty »i t »itwf cwip tm chi Mras. Ott tup of itaL

file rattipany’s k«wwr k m «lian% ia«« at 2 petranL . «,.xxEdamttl Jones; Al« on tt® liK of ctjnipaifste hiring ts«t #i» 
r .1 "ittnant ad»M'c«i(»ny hMti't l»d oft a «npiaytt «'ci«d

any at * 12J1I ollias, l«ip«Sft», hih?
• Food This |r«»ty eontpwy as ««d «* of

1)'. in the ti«wte h« i«s»i*ingly newt h*J a i«y»ff sn id «-. ,
year history,

• eooglec Tteyt* hiring apin! feporte ay Googte will add riou-.... iii :i

V sareJs of employees in 0. The eofrfHBy .aiso added 8 stoCk-cf»st»s«dMri|t psyatn t« yst te hdp with «id8rw#» tpwts,/
F'li! tmssittan*»8aria^tatof8adhett|jisfias'iinsi is*wtedft>

a ;.vi.gKt of hi* m l«f shMiSiii|.
- Mugpet llark«s This teSiS-tesA supeniiarlBl diditi has tegueni 

iniptoy8».#|3f«Ci»Bt! wwtts. Anate p«« Upon bB«j HW, wnplef- 

ees fecBiw cards fsr 10 pMcstt off rf *500 si fom’m mmy tiMih. :,
COMFsMSIES WWMO »WW;

• Edkiwl Jof»: The contpatiy M *ttl tti*t «13 i^iw^s to ; xcial Avisasand teaKfi elf ice «Ji»l»a«m lt«y'» icKUsg fer »lf-aa»nf' 
At! pit (teciwrt's (m«als first asd lil* «orWil| Aih teipiig patfSt.

•-■ r adsfia » pt«pa*« aifilayte? sum yii* laiJarswid f* jab.

h»[»stsBWEwrt apriwKeanSan^ifeispriatcwKiiBwt kvk.Ptscrtl itoitets; Also w# of ft« tel compaoigs to wrt lx
I: te grrjcwy dtaia fws 1.S® opwiiaps far Jotw m* m r.H5t«n»r-*«rx: 
vice iwin rrasijtes. dBfe, tew issacters aid #parts«M twwprs.

I ;x :f're iookirif ftr foai wthiisiiss hte psapte srf» *w»
i^Md eeirvice The*r petfca BRiptayee is 'wnmne coiniwBrf te ccnliissous
teamifsf,’*ith#»'s*«)f*t»nces AasitBBipfifctes'wilwofarinj
fa and re^Ktfiig ottars, i

■ Goofte: In addilt®* to teing cws rf il* t<ip sorif»si» to wrk fw. ‘ 
1 li xgte has i.sXB c|WiiB(S in sofismte 8ngin»ir«|. SEfs-acjwrAa;
! ■ -.• ichiitf, prsttai matteting. fwinse «k! banan r«s«»nR. Th^ wnt 
petfite Ao (hrA in ambigut*® silMteians *nd »een»fi»i by compte* 
chailwps. An iinplope n« be p«stMWe *«« WtaBiogy wl t«r»-

I I'Hf lothecoiWBunity.
■ Qurteonwii; This software ttesigr«rtenisfB*w«l»cfmifi|sfw

enginwinf «id businass pnabitK induditjf software «^BS«rs, digits , 
(fesip engiMETs. p«)nt eowseiws, whdsat swf |wAia sterteini #wxf 
I. II ■. Jf^’m looking for witti» paspiw for teSiwfo  ̂wi a *ste
i. iiinov«s. TJ»irtilvwT0oiWMKlH5Htt«c«^ff «*ll*s«ir-a»iw 

• ^ else**: W* dose to 6f» opn*^ iiiscnn^wty is offeis^ cir<wr*s 
in snginserini and desrp orpni/atKifs, services, proiiicl maraging. sales, 
finance, rrarkissiig, IT, mstsufatturn^ supply chain and human resDurcei, 
They vmnt strong coUrtioislors Ao iiimi a focus nn exiscusion and know 
•the nee^ of crpniration. Ttey advise praspediw ettyjlayars to ask good 
peterwR «Ihe iwttrview.

5DURK15 Uh SUBSAJ Sf 'SfknSt«TS. fSBti'i'.i4«itp F-t«G^fYCtwacQ«i>. Hsr jois% «*r

OPTIONS OTVlBRlfBaN
Allhoy^ K’s a si:.ty tiioop!. you

may not ga a job rigfil after you grad-
ualB But inslaad of Sitting an your

for tjobeoMdh eating Clwtos veiling f 
to fall into ytxr lap; try doing some 
thing prodixtiw ihal also will bc»a 
your liaun*.

- Gelanfolemship. Mst^eam- 
feities WM’I ewn hue you untest 

■ • you'w «fgR«d with the* sompany,

so Wtiy not !ouk irt an BUB'istiip as an

■ i ■■ 1 i . l,i I o ,and pcrtenliaHy si»e a lull-tiinE gig at
the mi of tte tnai run?

Uavpl th»'-111
young and most likely singfa, so 
Aat tall® time In iraoet te Wnrkl? 
After you iind a full time job and 
start a family, thee may ntsl he 
anoltier opparttwi^ to sc»te the Al|»i

5urf in Auslraba or visit the Queen 
of F.nglmti.

■ 1)11 niKijifina «niik i. 'i
you always wsBlsd is build hojsas '■ 
in a itewlsprng country a ffflCh ehil- 
dran EngireSi? yoa lime off as a 
blessing, b®aaive you can do tfiat 
now, Nm wily will the «*p«i»5C« be
personal'y lewtrfona tn' i' 
impteiM ptMantial eniployocsu

'SSSV-



Unleash Your Potential
with the Monroe Doctrine
Learn how we did it in one simpie stbp

After

/ Expand Your Horizons
We’re looking for:

Testimonials:
It brought me closer to attaining 
academic enlightenment*

- M. LoCastro

Bujfalo buffalo Buffalo buffalo 
buffalo buffalo Buffalo buffalo*

- J. Tierney

Whoa, we have a newspaper?
- Random Bystander

* Results not typical.
WARNING: side effects include obsessive compulsive 
pun disorder, copy editing reflux disease, narcolepsy, 
insomnia, narcoleptic insomnia, hallucinations, 
delusions of professionalism, and spontaneous 
combustion.

Managing Editor 

Sports Editor 

Opinion Editor 

Photographers 

Videographers 

Business Manager 

Layout Staff 

Web Designers 

Staff Writers 

Comic Artists 

Graphic Artists

What’s In It For You.
While joining any 

club or organization 
has obvious benefits, 
such as building 
memories and lasting 
friendships, there are 
several more practi
cal advantages you 
may not be aware of.

The Monroe Doc
trine can give your 
real-world experience 
in your field of inter
est, something that 
will put you ahead 
of the competition in 
today’s market.

When you join the 
Monroe Doctrine, 
you have the op
portunity to develop 
your skills and have 
your name and work 
published, which is 
great for building 
a portfolio. It also 
looks good on a

resume, demon
strating good time- 
management and 
leadership skills, and 
the ability to work 
in teams and meet 
deadlines.

In addition, partic
ipation in the Mon
roe Doctrine can be 
added to your co- 
curricular transcript, 
which lets other 
colleges know that 
you’re well rounded, 
and you can even get 
college credit for the 
work you put in.

Finally, a position 
on the newspaper 
allows you to know 
MCC like no one else. 
You’ll have your 
finger on the school’s 
pulse and always 
know what’s going 
on around campus.

MONROE COMMUNFIY COLLEGE

DOCTRINE


